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Single-use NPWT for the treatment 
of complex orthopaedic  
surgical and trauma wounds
Orthopaedic limb reconstruction patients often have wounds that are difficult  

to heal either due to the underlying problems, their surgery, underlying 

comorbidities or a combination of these factors. Negative pressure wound therapy 

(NPWT) is a useful tool with which to manage these wounds; however, many 

systems are not ideal for use in the patient’s home, due in part to size and 

complexity. There are also staff training issues if transferring patients to an area 

which does not routinely use negative pressure systems. This paper reports the 

outcomes for some of the patients who were treated with a novel, single-use 

NPWT device in a orthopaedic trauma/limb reconstruction unit.

negative pressure wound therapy; orthopaedic; portable; improving outcomes

 T
he use of negative pressure wound therapy 
(NPWT) for the management of complex 
wounds is well documented.1 It has 
proven to be a useful therapy for patients 
with many different types of wounds.2 

NPWT is an active therapy; compared with most 
dressings, which are designed to passively absorb 
exudate, negative pressure is active on the wound 
bed and the surrounding tissue.

Key modes of action of NPWT are thought to be:
l Stimulation of local blood flow—this relates to 

blood flow in the area around the wound bed and 
has been shown in laboratory work to produce 
such an effect3

l Promotion of granulation tissue—the formation 
of granulation tissue in any wound is a positive 
sign of wound healing and this is often witnessed 
when negative pressure is applied

l Management and containment of exudate—the 
pressure gradient created by negative pressure effec-
tively draws fluid from the wound bed and sur-
rounding tissues. This not only encourages key cells 
to the wound area but also helps to remove unwant-
ed cells and proteases, which may inhibit healing

l Promotion of wound contraction—the mechani-
cal process of applying suction to the wound 
appears to cause wound contraction;4 this can 
reduce the need for or size of skin grafts necessary 
to achieve wound closure

l Reduction in bioburden—it is unclear as to 
whether the bioburden is reduced or merely 
altered using NPWT; however, the action of the 
system and the closed nature of the fluid manage-
ment could help to reduce cross-contamination 
of the patient or the environment.5

For some patients, the management of exudate is 
a significant benefit of this therapy, no longer hav-
ing to wear wet dressings is a huge step forward. 
From the clinician’s perspective, the reduction in 
the frequency of dressing changes is also a major 
factor both from a time and cost perspective. 

nPwT in orthopaedic patients
Orthopaedic patients can be a high-risk group, 
whether requiring elective or emergency surgery.6 
Patients often present with underlying comorbidi-
ties, which can significantly impact on healing;7 
this may be most prevalent in elderly patients, who 
are at risk of falls and significant risk of hip frac-
ture.8 Trauma patients may additionally have an 
increased risk of soft-tissue damage, which may 
render them at risk of infection; in particular, the 
risk of osteomyelitis is significant.9

Streubel et al.9 discussed the increasing use of neg-
ative pressure in patients who have experienced 
musculoskeletal trauma, both on incisions and on 
wounds for which soft-tissue loss is a feature, 
although the authors concluded that more research 
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is required to establish the true benefits of this ther-
apy in the orthopaedic group.9

The use of NPWT in combat-injured patients has 
demonstrated its benefits in a patient group with 
large complex wounds and musculoskeletal dam-
age. Often, military patients present with severe 
limb trauma, traumatic amputation and large areas 
of soft tissue loss. Jeffery10 reported the use of gauze-
based NPWT in this patient group, demonstrating a 
positive impact on outcomes.

Similarly, Stannard et al.11 conducted a trial on a 
population of high-velocity trauma patients and 
found that the group of patients treated with NPWT 
had significantly reduced healing times and wound 
infection compared with the control group. 

A recent expert panel also reached consensus on 
the role of NPWT in orthopaedic patients, deciding 

that NPWT may be a useful treatment for patients 
with soft-tissue trauma and that NPWT should be 
used on open fractures, when primary closure is not 
achievable.12 Therefore, while more research is nec-
essary in orthopaedic patients, there is a growing 
body of evidence that suggests that NPWT provides 
benefits in some patient groups following orthopae-
dic trauma and/or surgery. However, many systems 
are not suited for use in the patient’s home, due to 
their size and complexity. There are also staff train-
ing issues if transferring patients to an area which 
does not routinely use NPWT.

A new, single-use NPWT device (PICO; Smith & 
Nephew) was recently introduced, intended to pro-
vide the benefits of negative pressure with a more 
familiar dressing application. The device provides 
80mmHg of negative pressure from a very small 
pump, which uses a dressing designed to handle 
150ml of exudate. 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the  
single-use NPWT device for use in the orthopaedic 
trauma/limb reconstruction unit of Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary.

Method
This evaluation was carried out in the orthopaedic 
and limb reconstruction service of Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary. Patients were selected for this evaluation 
based on the presentation of the wound, ability  
to manage the device, and those who would be 
returning as outpatients to the department. 
Wounds were selected based on exudate levels, 
underlying pathology and presence of confounding 
factors, such as osteomyelitis.

Treatment protocol
Once patients were assessed as suitable for inclusion 
in the study, they were seen at weekly intervals by 
the same investigating clinician (ES) to have NPWT 
applied. Photographs were taken every 7 days.

Patients with confirmed infections were given 
intravenous (IV) antibiotics. Some patients were 
referred to the outpatient IV antibiotic service 
(OPAT). Dressings were changed according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions, either weekly or when 
the exudate levels had reached the port in the 
dressing. Patients were assessed for comfort when 
the product was in situ and for wound progress at 
each follow up.

Results
Overall, 10 patients were included in this case series. 
Early indications suggested that the single-use NPWT 
device was easy to manage from a clinician’s perspec-
tive, with only one button to commence therapy. 
This was also simple to explain to patients. Patients 
anecdotally found the dressing comfortable and there 
was no evidence of pain during dressing changes. 

Table 1. Patient characteristics

no. age reason for wound progress  duration 
 (years) admission/treatment  of nPwT

1 73 amputation following  Wound completely healed  28 days  
  osteomyelitis for infected had been sloughy and (4 dressings) 
  tibial fracture showed signs of infection,  
   patient on antibiotics

2 33 patient presented with Wound was open at two  21 days 
  osteomyelitis in tibia from  sites with moderate exudate, (3 dressings) 
  previous fracture repair following npWt, wounds  
   reduced in size with  
   epithelial tissue apparent. 
   Wound healed in 8 weeks

3 67 Right valgus deformity  Heavily exuding cavity  21 days 
  of distal tibia wound which reduced in  (3 dressings) 
   size and depth

4 56 Infected non-union  Wound continued to reduce  21 days 
  of right tibia following  in size using npWt, skin (3 dressings) 
  osteotomy grafting was necessary to  
   achieve complete closure

5 42  Crush injury to left ankle,  Wound granulated and  21 days 
  deep soft tissue damage  contracted fully healed (3 dressings) 
  and infection at 3 weeks

6 55 Infected wound following Wound reduced in size,   14 days 
  infected total knee revision surrounding skin improved,  
   switched to standard npWt 
   due to increased exudate

7 67 Infected non-union Wound-at-risk due to  14 days 
  of right distal tibia multiple surgeries, reduced  
   in size, scar tissue reducing,  
   switched to conventional  
   dressings

8 34 pilon fracture to left pICo placed on closed   14 days 
  ankle, cycling injury incision site, wound edges  
   apposed despite presence  
   of fixation
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There was obvious improvement at each visit, with 
granulation tissue and wound contraction noted at 
each dressing change for most of the patients.

In many cases NPWT reduced the frequency of 
dressing changes from 2–3 times per week to once 
per week. The time taken to change each dressing 
was minimal.

Two patients were recruited, but the single-use 
NPWT was discontinued due to not being consid-
ered suitable. The first of these was a 57-year-old 
man with an infected non-union tibial fracture. 
This was a postoperative wound that failed to heal 
and became an ulcer. Despite 2  weeks’ treatment 
with NPWT, there was no change to the wound and 
it had in fact developed a thick layer of slough, 
potentially due to underlying disease process, as 
such treatment was discontinued.

The second patient was an 83-year-old lady, who 
sustained a fractured tibia. She underwent open 
reduction and internal fixation; however, the surgical 
wound failed to heal and eventually developed as an 
ulcer with 80% slough. Consultant requested a trial 
of the single-use NPWT, but was advised at the time 
that NPWT was the wrong dressing choice for this 
lady and that compression therapy may be necessary. 
An NPWT trial was carried out for 7 days, with no 
change to the wound bed and thus was discontinued.

The characteristics for the remaining eight patients 
are given in Table 1, and each is discussed below.

case 1
A 73-year-old female was admitted to orthopaedics 
with a fractured right distal tibia. The patient also 
had chronic venous leg ulcers. An above knee ampu-
tation was carried out due to poor peripheral circula-
tion and existing cardiac disease. Approximately 
4 weeks after surgery, the stump wound started leak-
ing and continued to deteriorate over a few weeks. 
Computed tomography (CT) scan revealed osteomy-
elitis of the distal femur at the tip of the stump. A 
further 4 weeks later, the wound measured 12×2cm 
and was necrotic, sloughy and leaking large quanti-
ties of haemoserous fluid and pus (Fig 1a). The patient 
was referred to the limb reconstruction nurse special-
ist for NPWT; IV antibiotics were also commenced. 

She received 28 days of NPWT. During this time, 
the wound fully healed (Fig  1b and  1c) and the 
patient was discharged to nursing home for full-
time nursing care.

case 2
A 33-year-old male sustained a left compound tibial 
plafond fracture. Open reduction and internal fixa-
tion were carried out within 24 hours of the acci-
dent. Approximately 1  month following surgery, 
the wound started to break down. The patient was 
managed as an outpatient with various conven-
tional dressings; however, his wound continued to 

break down and he was referred to the limb recon-
struction service for assessment. NPWT was begun 
and the patient was referred to the OPAT service, as 
osteomyelitis was confirmed by X-ray. 

He received 6 weeks of IV antibiotics and 3 weeks 
of NPWT. Unfortunately, this patient did not attend 
for further follow-up appointments with the limb 
reconstruction service once his wound had healed 
enough to discontinue NPWT. Wound management 
was continued by the OPAT service with weekly dry 
dressings and had fully healed within 2 months.

case 3
A 67-year-old male presented with right valgus 
deformity of distal tibia, following intramedullary 
(IM) nail. He underwent surgery to remove the IM 
nail, with a supramalleolar osteotomy to correct a 
23° valgus deformity with distal tibial plating. The 
patient subsequently developed postoperative 
infection 6 months after surgery.

After this, he underwent a second surgery to 
remove the metalwork, due to infection. Bone heal-
ing was well established; therefore, the deformity 
correction remained in a good position. The patient 
was referred to OPAT for 6 weeks’ IV antibiotics. 

His surgical wound developed into a cavity with-
in 7  days and he was commenced on outpatient 
NPWT wound management, and was also pre-
scribed an antimicrobial barrier dressings (ActiCoat 
Flex  7; Smith & Nephew), for the initial 7  days 
treatment with NPWT.

A reduction in wound cavity diameter from 2cm to 
1.5cm was noted in the first 7  days. The patient 
received 3  weeks of NPWT, which resulted in full 
healing and resolution of the infection. X-ray showed 
further callus formation around osteotomy site.

a

b c

fig 1. case 1: stump wound on first review with heavy exudate and sloughy 
wound bed (a); following 20 days of nPwT, the wound had closed on one side 
(b) and almost completely healed by day 28, when nPwT was discontinued (c)
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case 4
A 56-year-old male was referred to the limb recon-
struction service with an infected non-union of  
the right tibia following a high tibial osteotomy from 
a hospital outside Glasgow. He underwent surgery for 
removal of metalwork and was referred to OPAT for 
6  weeks of IV antibiotics to treat the underlying 
osteomyelitis.

The wound broke down after a few weeks and 
NPWT was commenced to help manage the exudate 
and reduce the frequency of dressing changes neces-
sary (Fig 2). The patient had two small cavity wounds 
over the anterior aspect of tibia (Fig 2a), which had 
moderate levels of exudate (Fig  2b and 2c). Using 
NPWT allowed the patient to visit the clinic only 
once per week for dressing changes and also allowed 
the wound to remain undisturbed during this time.

The patient received 3  weeks of NPWT with an 
acceptable outcome (Fig  2d); however, his wounds 
did not fully heal and he was referred to plastics for 
skin grafting to complete healing process.

case 5
A 42-year-old male, heavy smoker, sustained a crush 
injury to left ankle/foot while working on building 
site in Inverness. No fractures were sustained, but 
there was major soft-tissue damage to the Achilles 

area. Surgery was carried out at the time in Inverness 
and the patient discharged back to Glasgow. Two 
weeks after injury, the wound had broken down and 
patient was readmitted for tendo-Achilles washout. 
This area is difficult to heal due to constant move-
ment and proximity to the Achilles tendon, which 
puts pressure on the wound site. 

He was referred for NPWT on the first day postop-
eration. The patient received 3 weeks of NPWT. Dur-
ing this time, the wound granulated and contracted, 
with significant improvement visible at each dressing 
change. The wound fully healed after 21 days. 

Use of NPWT in this patient allowed for weekly 
dressing changes, minimal disruption to the patients 
routine and also minimal disruption to the wound 
and wound healing process. The patient has returned 
to work as a builder, with no residual symptoms.

case 6
A 55-year-old female was admitted with an infected 
total knee replacement. She was taken to theatre for 
a first-stage revision and inplantation of antimicro-
bial beads. The patient was receiving IV antibiotics 
on the ward. 

The wound continued to deteriorate over the next 
few days and developed a large cavity over the surgi-
cal incision site. NPWT was requested by the consult-
ant. Current NPWT used on inpatients proved to be 
ineffective, due to the amount of bleeding from the 
wound. The suction tube within the wound provided 
suction to a large blood clot and not to the wound 
itself. Patient was referred to the limb reconstruction 
nurse for wound assessment. 

A trial of the PICO NPWT was recommended until 
bleeding had reduced and then further assessment 
could be carried out. NPWT dressings were used for 
2 weeks and provided a good environment for fur-
ther wound healing. Bleeding had ceased and the 
cavity reduced in size. Unfortunately, after 2 weeks, 
the patient had developed a suspected allergic reac-
tion to the adhesive around the NPWT, hence it was 
discontinued. 

However, in this case, single-use NPWT proved to 
be an essential alternative where the current method 
of NPWT was not suitable.

case 7
A 67-year-old female was referred to limb reconstruc-
tion service with an infected non-union of the right 
distal tibia from a hospital outside of Glasgow. The 
patient was a heavy smoker. On arrival to the clinic, 
it was noted that she had two chronic, heavily exud-
ing wounds over the anterior aspect of the tibia as a 
result of the infected bone/metalwork. 

She had initial surgery for removal of infected met-
alwork, debridement of infected bone/tissues with 
antibiotic cement packing and application of bridg-

fig 2. case 4: patient presented with osteomyelitis of the tibia, with two small 
cavity wounds over the anterior aspect of tibia (a); the patient was treated with 
nPwT and followed up on days 7 (b),14 (c) and 28 (d), showing a small area of 
overgranulation with the smaller wound completely healed

a b c d

a b

fig 3. case 8: nPwT was used as a precautionary measure to prevent 
complications immediately following internal fixation of a compound pilon 
fracture (a); nPwT was continued for 2 weeks (b)
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ing frame. The patient was placed into a Hoffman 
external fixator to support the fracture, while the 
infection was dealt with. The patient was referred to 
OPAT; however, she did not wish to self-administer 
IV antibiotics at home; therefore, she was discharged 
home on oral antibiotics for 6 weeks. The anterior 
tibial wounds healed well when on antibiotics.

Following 6 weeks of antibiotics, the patient was 
taken back to theatre for removal of external fixator 
and insertion of tibial nail. The anterior tibial wound 
was reopened, in order to remove the cement from 
the distal tibia. This wound was assessed as extremely 
fragile at this point and a course of NPWT was 
requested by the consultant.

The patient received 2  weeks of treatment with 
NPWT, resulting in wound closure. 

case 8
A 34-year-old female fell from her bike and sustained 
a compound pilon fracture of the left ankle. The 
patient was a heavy smoker. 

She had internal fixation of the pilon fracture and 
application of Hoffman external fixator. With pilon 
fractures, there is frequently extensive oedema 
around the ankle.13 As a result, surgical wounds tend 
to leak more and for longer periods of time. These 
types of wounds have a much higher risk of breaking 
down and becoming infected.14

It was decided by the consultant, as a precaution, 
to use NPWT as a preventative measure to reduce the 
risks of these expected wound problems. NPWT was 
applied on the first day postoperatively (Fig 3a). 

She received a 2-week course of NPWT and the 
wound was assessed in the limb reconstruction clinic 
at 2 weeks (Fig 3b). Sutures were removed as per pro-
tocol and the wound was dry and intact. It was also 
observed that there was very little swelling around 
the ankle. 

Discussion
Most of the patients who present to the specialist 
orthopaedic and limb reconstruction service have 
underlying comorbidities and wounds that have a 

degree of complexity. This combination can result in 
lengthy healing times and wounds that are difficult 
to manage and ultimately can be costly to treat. 

Many of the patients’ wounds in this evaluation 
were complicated by the presence of osteomyelitis 
and/or metalwork, which can impact on the healing 
process.14 The introduction of single-use NPWT has 
allowed these patients to be discharged from inpa-
tient care to return to the clinic once per week. Reduc-
ing the frequency of clinic visits has cost benefits for 
the service, as well as obvious benefits for the patient 
with respect to their wellbeing. This group of eight 
patients all responded well to treatment with the sin-
gle-use NPWT, both in terms of wound healing and 
wound management; in some cases, there was also a 
visible improvement in the appearance of scars. 

Recent initiatives to improve quality and cost 
effectiveness of patient care have highlighted the 
need to use innovative techniques to help facilitate 
this.15 Single-use NPWT could potentially reduce the 
frequency of dressing changes required by managing 
the wound and exudate more effectively. In an era of 
austerity, the need to reduce nursing costs may be 
best achieved by employing new and innovative 
technologies.

Conclusion
The results of this case series analysis suggest that the 
single-use NPWT could be a suitable dressing for both 
inpatient and outpatient settings. The portable 
nature of the product makes it easy for patients to 
carry around and assist with mobility. The simple 
operation of the dressing could reduce training issues 
for staff compared with current NPWT systems, and 
means that patients could change the dressing them-
selves at home, if necessary. 

In this series, the patients remained motivated as 
each visit showed a visible improvement in the 
wound. Also, as the patients were more involved in 
their care (administering IV antibiotics and changing 
the dressing), they remained concordant during ther-
apy. Of key importance was the noticeable improve-
ment in the patient’s wellbeing using this system. n
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